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his death it was to pass to his eldest son. For his younger
son was reserved, under his father's direction, a new realm
comprising Bohemia, Hungary, and the Jugoslav lands,
including Serbia, Dalmatia, and Salonica. Franz Ferdinand,
according to this story, saw great thrones prepared for his
sons, and Sophie Chotek saw herself the mother of Kings.
Emperor William, on his part, was to give up to the new
Polish state a part of Posen, and to indemnify himself by
bringing into the German Empire a new state comprised of
German Austria and Trieste and ruled by Franz Ferdi-
nand's nephew, the Archduke Charles Francis Joseph. Ger-
many would thus acquire a coveted outlet upon the
Adriatic, and would be enlarged by the addition of another
state equal in importance to Bavaria. Between the en-
larged German Empire, the reconstituted kingdom of Po-
land, and the new Bohemian-Hungarian-Jugoslav realm,
a close and perpetual military and economic alliance was to
be formed. This alliance would become the arbiter of
Europe, and would command the Balkans and the route to
the East.
Such, according to Mr. Wickham Steed, were the terms
of the agreement. Knowledge of it, he thinks, came to the
ears of the Austrian Imperial family, and herein lies the
explanation of the shabby way in which Franz Ferdinand
and his wife were unceremoniously hurried to their graves
after being murdered at Sarajevo. He darkly hints that
the Austrian Court itself was guilty of complicity in the
murder. He then goes on to exaggerate or distort in sensa-
tional newspaper fashion a number of other circumstances
calculated to leave the reader with the impression that the
assassination of the Archduke was brought about through
the complicity of Austrian officials and that Serbia was in
no way responsible. "General Potiorek, who was sitting in
the archducal car, escaped injury. Neither he nor any other
military or civil dignitaries were punished for their failure

